Dr. Randy Sprick
6:30 pm
7 pm

PRE-MEETING COLUMBUS DAY HOLIDAY DINNER
Glenbard South / 23W200 Butterfield Rd / Glen Ellyn

POSITIVE PARENTING: MASTERING MOTIVATION,
ATTITUDE AND RESPONSIBILITY

Glenbard South / 23W200 Butterfield Rd / Glen Ellyn
Practical strategies to impart independence, problem solving, and self-control.
Do your children sometimes drive you crazy? Do you sometimes feel unsure about how to discipline your
children? Would you like your children to be more motivated and cooperative? Do you want to feel better about
yourself as a parent? If you answered yes to any of these questions, plan to join us for this evening with Sprick.
Sprick is a parent, grandparent, director of Teaching Strategies, Inc. and lead consultant for Safe and Civil
Schools in Eugene, Oregon. Sprick will discuss things parents can do to help their children learn to behave
responsibly and respectfully. Attendees will learn:
- How to create clear expectations for positive behavior - How to inspire children to be motivated
- How and when to use consequences for misbehavior - How and when to use praise

Dr. Alec Couros
RAISING THE SELFIE GENERATION
7	
  pm / Glenbard North / 990 N. Kuhn Road / Carol Stream
The opportunities and implications of growing up in today’s digital world.
Critics of technology speak of a narcissistic, disconnected and disengaged generation lacking
social abilities and addicted to the latest fads and gadgets. Yet, great numbers of young people
are accessing and creating powerful learning networks to become passionate, self-determined learners. For
parents, the main concern is how to help shape the digital footprint teens are leaving behind and how to help make
that experience a safe one?
These free events are open to the public.
CPDUs are available for education professionals.

For information on all GPS programming, go to www.glenbardps.org or contact Gilda Ross,
Glenbard Student and Community Projects Coordinator at 630-942-7668 or by email at gilda_ross@glenbard.org

